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Everything you need to know to get started with herbal treatments - a brief history, a guide to

buying, growing, and storing herbs and essential oils. That's the first part.The second part is a

collection of recipes showing you how to easily make tea, lotions, personal care products and

more from 30 common herbs - from aloe vera to yarrow.Someone once said that if a recipe

can't fit on an index card, off with its head. I feel the same way. All instructions in this book are

EASY to follow and use.



Going Herbal 30 herbs you can start using today for food, cleaning, personal care &

healthMarie Beausoleil

DISCLAIMER AND/OR LEGAL NOTICESStatements made in this book regarding herbal and

natural products have not been evaluated by the food and drug administration as the FDA does

not evaluate or test herbs.The information in this book has not gone through the rigorous

double-blind studies required before a product can be deemed truly beneficial or potentially

dangerous and prescribed in the treatment of any condition or disease.The information

presented in this book is provided for informational purposes only, it is not meant to substitute

for medical advice or diagnosis provided by your medical professional. Do not use this

information to diagnose, treat or cure any illness or health condition. If you have, or suspect

that you have a medical problem, contact your health care provider.Use herbs as per

instructions and always watch for any allergic reactions. You should always carefully read all

product packaging and labels. Always consult your health care provider before using any

herbal products, especially if you have a medical problem.The author and publisher assume no

liability for any injury, illness or adverse effects caused by the misuse and/or use of the

information presented in this book. In simple language – I am not always 100% sure that the

information provided is 100% accurate 100% of the time, although I have done my best. Use

your judgment before doing something that affects your health. I am not a doctor, have never

played one on tv and have no intention of replacing your doctor. I am not liable if you do

something silly like drink your herbal shampoo, but I am also not liable if you have an allergic

reaction. Please use caution and common sense.
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Welcome!If you know me from A Cabin Full of Food, then we’re already old friends. It’s great to

see you again.If you’re new, please come and visit me at justplainmarie.ca or look me up on

social media – I’m easy to find almost everywhere as Just Plain Marie.This book is a labour of

love, just as my cookbook was, and I hope it helps you feel at ease in the world of herbal

remedies. The many ideas I list for ways in which people have historically used these herbs

should give you a jumping-off point to do your own research.Working with herbs is, in many

ways, like cooking from scratch. You need to know your ingredients, understand the

instructions, and, most importantly, trust yourself.Oh, and have fun.Marie

A Brief History of Herbs in Western Culture We have been using herbs for as long as there

have been people, and we can track their earliest uses back to scents, foods, flavorings,



medicines, disinfectants and even currency.The ancient Egyptians, dating back to 3500 BCE,

understood that certain plants could play a significant role in treating disease. Consider how

amazing that was at a time when many of the old civilizations looked to magic, demons or

other mysterious causes for illness.By 2700 BCE, Chinese dynasties took a scientific approach

to herbs, which added greatly to our knowledge.Centuries passed until our friend Hippocrates,

in 460 BCE, looked to earlier cultures and developed a system for diagnosing various illness

with herb. He believed that sickness was not a supernatural event but a natural one. Plants and

food were his treatment of choice and not magic or sacrifices to the gods. The “father of

modern medicine” believed that care of the ill was to always be kind and gentle and, of course,

to do no harm.With the fall of the Roman Empire, though, a great deal of knowledge was lost.

By the Middle Ages, most Western cultures had returned to the earlier views that sickness and

disease were completely supernatural. Herbs were relegated to mystic rituals.During the

Renaissance period, trade with other civilizations resumed and knowledge about herbs grew

again. In fact, the New World was discovered because they were searching for medicinal herbs

and spices. In the 16th and 17th centuries, universities taught botany and herbalism, and

psychic gardens (that is, gardens containing medicinal herbs) were planted on their premises.

There was a firmer understanding for the nature of herbs but also much confusion. A single

plant may have had many names, and a single name may have been given to many

plants.There was also a conflict between herbal use and doctors. In 1632, Nicholas Culpeper

published a book on natural remedies. His advice was that people should rely on herbal

treatments to recover from illness instead of calling on the services of doctors.Naturally,

doctors didn’t agree.As we entered the 18th century, doctors – and what we would call

medicinal cures – came once again to the forefront. In fact, herbalism was outlawed in some

parts of the Western world unless practiced by a licensed doctor.Herbs in Other Cultures: A

Global CommodityLest we get too caught up in thinking the Western culture is the only one

that matters, herbal medicine has been prominent in many other cultures. As mentioned earlier,

the Chinese have been herbal practitioners for thousands of years. They still rely heavily on

herbal blends to prevent and treat various medical conditions.In North American, native tribes

have made use of herbs for a very long time, and they were living longer, healthier lives than

Europeans did before Christopher Columbus arrived.A misconception exists that Europeans

have always had the edge in terms of health, technology and education. In fact, many that

Westerners have considered to be “primitive cultures” surpassed the Europeans in these

areas.An Apothecary for North American PioneersAs Europeans began settling in North

America, it was very common for households to have their own gardens. These gardens

generally had an apothecary section, much like the psychic gardens of Renaissance

universities. Even if qualified, scientifically trained doctors were preferred, they were frequently

unavailable.Herbs grown in these gardens were selected for their ability to flavor food, preserve

meat, fragrance the home, keep linen safe, disinfect floors and surfaces – and of course, treat

a variety of illnesses and unpleasant symptoms.For convenience and ease of use, these herb

gardens were generally planted in a corner near the home.One of the most interesting aspects

of that time in history is that so many people from a wide range of cultures were coming to

North America. They brought seeds from plants that are native to their countries, and then

traded with their new neighbours, greatly expanding what had been available to any of them at

home.Those gardens tended to include herbs like watercress, liverwort, lavender, wild leeks,

sorrel, anise and pennyroyal. Today, there are many types of herbs that can be planted in the

modern-day garden, but the classification of them differs. You may find that one book mentions

50 or so herbs while another lists 70 or more. Herbs are broken down into various categories,



including the following:Culinary HerbsAromatic HerbsOrnamental HerbsMedicinal

HerbsAnnualsBiennialsPerennialsThe 21st Century Shift to SimplicityAs North America

became more populated during the late 1800s and into the 1900s, people start relying more on

chemical ingredients and less on herbal medications.And rightfully so!In many situations,

chemical ingredients are far more effective. Penicillin effectively treats infection and saves lives.

A year before penicillin became commonly available, one of my great-uncles died from an

infected finger. I have often wondered how my great-grandparents felt when a miracle medicine

came out that could have saved their son. Anesthesia was another game-changer when it

came to surgery, and the importance of a sterile environment became important again

because of the germ theory.With more research in the early 1900s, people were beginning to

understand the link between germs and sickness. Improvements in public health and nutrition

were being made to reduce the number of lethal outbreaks, and it was working.Today, most

people rely on conventional medications for almost everything. Unfortunately, while this allows

us to prevent and treat disease, there is a price to pay for our dependence on drugs.Mounting

Problems from Conventional MedicationsHave you ever thought about the many articles that

have been written, television shows and documentaries made, and songs sung about our

dependence on medication?We are a Pill Nation, a Nation of Pill Poppers.Whatever your

symptom, there’s a pill for that!But that shows the main problem. We treat the symptoms. Afraid

to feel anything, we mask symptoms and fail to uncover the root causes.Here is an example.

Perhaps you are living with undiagnosed thyroid disease. Because you don’t identify the cause

of your fatigue, constipation and weight gain, you treat the symptoms with caffeine, laxatives

and diet pills. Understanding the root problem and dealing with that would certainly be more

effective and easier on your body.Emergency rooms have seen a significant spike in the

number of patients being brought in for drug interactions. Poison control centers receive

numerous calls from people who have overdosed on their medication. Then there are the

terrible allergic reactions that children and adults have suffered from conventional medication.

And of course, we can’t forget about the increasing worry about antibiotic resistance.Just two

generations after the miracle drug that could have saved my great-uncle, we worry that our

children will develop infections that do not respond to even stronger antibiotics than

penicillin.What about America’s drug problem that revolves around pain medications, muscle

relaxers and mood enhancers? It seems crazy to think that pain medications are a popular

drug for teens, but they are readily available and inexpensive. An addiction to pain medication

can lead to heroin addictions and other serious problems.Finally, allergies, attention disorders,

chronic fatigue and mental illness are conditions that have exploded into modern culture. As

the medical experts look for new diagnoses and medications to treat these ailments, the

unforeseen nature of these conditions has left us yearning for something simple and natural

instead.While traditional medication is valuable and necessary to our existence, our reliance on

it is not.Modern Life, Modern ProblemsDo you know what I like about problems and

challenges? The lessons and good things that come from them.We are beginning to recognize

that conventional medication is lifesaving but it comes with complications and problems,

especially when used incorrectly.This is shaking up our way of thinking, challenging things that

our grandparents took for granted, and getting people to ask questions.Do we really need

antibiotics for every sinus infection? Could a neti pot and some herbal remedies ease the pain

and discomfort?Must ear infections always be treated with antibiotics? Twenty years ago,

doctors resoundingly said yes. Today when I take my child to have an ear infection diagnosed,

I’m told to ease the pain with ear drops and other gentle treatments.What about depression

and anxiety? Could we try exercise and sunshine before handing out pills?Allergies, fatigue,



muscle weakness, headaches – are there herbs available to ease these?And is there a root

cause that must be dealt with instead of just masking symptoms?This change in our thinking

expands beyond medication.When I was a child, my mother used powdered cleaners in the

bathroom and harsh chemicals that today cause me chest pains and breathing problems. Too

many people suffer allergic reactions and skin conditions from the chemicals used in body and

hair products, but ‘No scents makes perfect sense’ was never seen in public places in my

childhood. Today it is almost necessary because of allergies.Poor eating habits from processed

and fast foods, combined with emerging technology that allows a sedentary lifestyle, has led to

an obesity problem. And when we gain too much weight for comfort, we turn to pills or to highly

processed diet foods!In reaction, many of us are turning to organic foods and natural products.

Increased allergies, children entering puberty in grade two or three, and strange cancers –

many of us are starting to question every product we pick up.It is not so long ago that organic

and natural products were almost unheard of and certainly not the norm. And don’t point to our

greatgrandparents time – as I learn from my father, and from old farming and gardening books,

I’m shocked at the vast amount of arsenic, lead and other nasty items were used to grow their

gardens, clean their homes and preserve their foods.Today, though, these are the products that

consumers are demanding. Even in the middle of recessions, we are now willing to spend

more on a natural product than on one that is stuffed with harsh chemicals. Now that

manufacturers are catching on, many are starting to redesign their labels and rethink their

ingredients. Recently, walking through the cleaning section at the grocery store (which I do

quickly because of the scents), I noticed a bottle that looked like clear white vinegar in a spray

bottle. It turned out to be a natural cleaner without the dyes that we are so used to seeing – a

welcome change!From makeup to hair products to cleaners and the foods we eat, everyone is

starting to ask ‘What is in this? Where did it come from?How will it benefit me and my family

and the earth on which I live?”This change in thinking has led us back to the herbal

medications that our distant ancestors used.Herbs in the 21st Century: Do They Have a Place?

With all this focus on returning to things that are more natural, it’s hard to argue against herbs.

They are about as natural as you can get. We are seeing increasing herb-based products on

the market, including soaps, skin products and supplements. Herbal teas are becoming more

common, not just for a pleasant drink but also to alleviate symptoms like sore throats, stuffy

noses and headaches. The amazing thing is that even a simple sniff of lemon balm can uplift

our spirits and revive our energy.We still have a long way to go, but we are headed in the right

direction. While herbs certainly won’t cure or prevent everything, they are extremely beneficial

when used in conjunction with conventional medication. If you consider the benefits to a natural

ingredient before jumping to medicine, you can avoid some of the long-term consequences of

prolonged chemical exposure. What is an Herb Anyway? Herbs are plants that are used in

medicine, cuisine and aromatherapy.In the culinary industry, herbs have a more specific

meaning and refer to the leafy green parts of the plant.Herbs can be dried or fresh, and they

are used to flavor dishes but never act as the main ingredient. Some of the most common

herbs include basil, parsley, thyme, dill and rosemary.When it comes to a broad topic like

herbs, you’ll find that there are many definitions that are accepted around the world. Botanists

have a more general definition for herbs and describe them as coming from small, seed-

bearing plants that have fleshy parts rather than woody ones. Herbs may also include trees,

shrubs, vines and annuals as well as ferns, mosses and algae.It is generally easy to tell an

herb apart from something we would consider a vegetable.Take spinach for instance. Spinach

is green and part of a plant, but you can prepare this food on its own and use it as the main

ingredient in a dish. It’s the same case with lettuce; the plant is green and found in the ground,



but it acts as the main ingredient. Therefore, both spinach and lettuce are vegetables, not

herbs.Vegetables and herbs have a clear difference, but the lines become blurred when

making the distinction between herbs and spices. Since herbs are the green parts of the plants

that are used for flavoring dishes, spices are pretty much everything else.Things like roots,

berries, twigs and dried bark are all examples of spices. Some of the most common spices

include allspice (dried berries), cinnamon (bark) and cloves (dried flower buds).What Are the

Uses for Herbs?Herbs are found all around the world, and some are native to the area while

others have been introduced. Did you know that there are over 90 varieties of rosemary?With

so many different varieties of herbs, you can imagine that they have many uses. Herbs are

valued for their flavor, fragrance, medicinal purposes, pest-repellant properties, dyes and

health qualities.Culinary HerbsOne of the most common uses for herbs is to add flavor to

food.Every North American home has some type of dried herbs in their spice cabinet, and they

may even have a fresh herb garden in their backyard. Most culinary herbs are perennials or

biennials such as thyme, rosemary, basil and parsley.Culinary herbs have been used for

centuries, and they were especially popular during the pioneer days when immigrants were

traveling to North America and bringing native herbs with them. While herbs have remained a

large part of the culinary world, processed, frozen and fast foods have become popular staples

because of their convenience. These foods rely on preservatives and sodium to bring flavor but

are lacking in nutritional value.Thankfully, this trend is starting to reverse itself, and there is

more appreciation for flavoring fine cuisine with a blend of herbs and spices rather than simply

using salt and pepper.As we learn more about how preservatives and high sodium content can

contribute to health problems, there is a drive to get back to the basics and start cooking with

natural ingredients. Herbs also have many health benefits, so adding them to foods delivers

both flavor and a natural health boost.Medicinal HerbsThe medicinal purposes for herbs are no

secret, and our ancestors used them regularly to treat certain health conditions. Unfortunately,

the information surrounding medicinal herbs can be a bit confusing, and quantities, dosages

and the types of herbs are easily confused.For instance, St. John’s Wart extract in a low,

controlled dose can help with depression and stress.Yet if you take too much of the extract, it

can lead to toxic overload and serious complications.One of the mistakes we often make is

thinking of herbal medicine as inferior or less effective.When used appropriately, herbs can

provide the body with antioxidants, aid in digestion, calm upset stomach and anxiety and

deliver anti-inflammatory properties. Some of the most common medicinal herbs include

chamomile, ginger, milk thistle, peppermint and ginkgo biloba.Some of these herbs are just as

powerful as their more refined counterparts – think of plants like deadly nightshade or the

opium poppy, for example. Even when they are not deadly, it is wise to respect what herbs do

to our bodies. Recently a friend of mine and I were laughing about how each of us

underestimated the strength of the herb senna – it has powerful laxative properties!Sacred

HerbsHerbs are also used for sacred purposes.Since supernatural causes were once seen

behind every illness, some of our earliest uses for herbs involve sacred rituals. All over the

world, herbs are used for rites of passage, religious ceremonies and spiritual cleanings. And

yes, there are certainly people who use herbs along with magical rites for spiritual

enhancement, protection, and healing.It’s possible that until now you never thought much

about what herbs really were and the many ways they could be used. Most of us don’t think of

them past the dusty bottle of rosemary in the pantry.The study of herbs is fascinating, and their

numerous uses have given them a solid role in our world. Before highly-processed foods and

commercial products, our ancestors depended on what the earth around them could produce –

water, plants, herbs, and wild game. Today we are once again starting to appreciate this



simplicity and to recognize that sometimes things in their most basic form are the best for our

health and survival.
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Victory Garden Guide - Presented by Prepper Living, Mason Jar Cookbook: 60 Super #Delish

Mason Jar Recipes & Seasoning Mixes (60 Super Recipes Book 11), Frugal Eating in the New

Depression, The Prepper’s Pantry: Nutritional Bulk Food Prepping to Maintain a Healthy Diet

and a Strong Immune System to Survive Any Crisis (Suburban Prepping for the Modern Family

to Prepare for Any Crisis), Homemade Mixes: Make It Yourself and Save (Hillbilly Housewife

Cookbooks)

The book by Marie Beausoleil has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided feedback.

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eamo/OPMw/dkyRQ/Going-Herbal-Brief-History-of-Herbal-Remedies-and-Recipes-Using-30-Common-Herbs
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